
Neighborhood Amenities 
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           The resort of your dreams is in Lago Mar, where white sand beaches surround the Caribbean-blue waters of
Texas’ largest crystal lagoon. This 2-acre Lago Mar Crystal Lagoons® amenities will be the tropical centerpiece of a
100-acre entertainment district. Future phases of development include: hotels, retail, dining, entertainment, as well
as a separate pay-for-access beach club with multiple beaches, a cabana pool, a two-story swim-up bar on an
island, a kid’s beach with water features, a floating obstacle course, and a world-class water sports facility including
kayaks, paddle boards and small sailboats. You will be able to swim, paddle, play and then end the day with drinks
& dinner.

             Boasting a prime Texas City location off Interstate 45 South in the Galveston-Clear Lake corridor, you
are minutes from major employment centers and rich sources of entertainment. With shopping as close as
the Tanger Outlet Mall near the Lago Mar entrance, Kemah Boardwalk & the beaches of Galveston all less
than 30 minutes away, families enjoy an unparalleled standard of living where life truly is a breeze.

             The Amenities include Amenity Village - 3000 sqft Clubhouse, Resort Style Pools, Fitness Centers,
Splashpad, Playgrounds. Soccer playfield and much more. 

             All of Lago Mar’s lavish amenities are within easy reach thanks to the GreenBoLT, an Alternative
Transportation Experience, coming 2021. This trail–ideal for electric golf-carts, bicycles, and segways–is
pedestrian friendly, too. It allows you to dash to Amenity Village any time you have the urge for relaxation.
You’ll go from door side to poolside in minutes, and enjoy the ride along the way.

                 The GreenBoLT winds through the 2,033-acre community and provides a journey that’s almost as
exciting as the destination. No matter where you want to go, the GreenBoLT can take you there. The trail is
outfitted with safety features like a 12-foot-wide path and carefully designed intersections. So, no matter if
you’re on an electric powered golf cart or out for an evening jog, you’re sure to enjoy a safe and scenic
journey.


